By examining the interaction between supernova (sN) ejecta and the various environments in which the explosive event might occur, we conclude that: .• 1ly a small fraction of the many SNs produce observable supernova remnants (sNRs). This fraction, which is found to depend weakly upon the lower mass limit of the SN progenitors, and more strongly on the specific characteristics of the associated interstellar medium, decreases frQ~ approximately 15 percent near the galactic center to 10 percent at Rgal ~10 kpc and drops nearly to zero for Rgal >15 kpc, Generally, whether a SNR is detectable 1s determined by the c~nsity of the ambient interstellar medium 1n which it is embedded, We find that SNRs are only detectable above some critical density Cn~O.l cm~3). The presence of large, low density cavities around stellar association&ue to the combined effects of stellar winds and supernova shells strongly suggesffithat a large portion of the detectable SNRs must have runaway stars as their progenitors. These results explain the differences between the sUbstantially larger SN rates in the Galaxy derived both from pulsar statistics and from observations of SN events in external galaxies, " .. hen compared to the substantially smaller SN rat~s derived fro~ galactic SNR statistics. These results also explain the very large !n'Jmb.er of SNRs observed towards the galactic center in comparison to Jew SNRs found in the anti-center direction .. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The evolution of a SNR expanding within the "typical" interstellar medium (i.e., number density n~l cm-3 , temperature TVI0 2 -l0 4 K) has been studied with a great deal of detail and sophistication (for a recent review see Chevalier, 1977) . In particular, detailed integrations of the basic shock equations have been performed (Chevalier 1974; Mansfield and Salpeter, 1974) , and the complex phenomena which appear during the transition from the adiabatic to the isothermal phase hav~ been addressed (Chevalier, 1975; Chevalier and Theys, 1975; Woodward, 1976; McCray et al., 1975, etc.) .
Recognizing the inhomogeneous nature of the interstellar medium (ISM) conslderable work has been carried out to study the effects of inhomogeneities in the structure and evolution of the SN shock waves. For example,
Mc: Kee and Cowie (1975) , Sgro (1975', and Woodward (1976) have investigated the interaction of supernova shock waves with interstellar clouds, and McKee and Ostriker (1977) have examined the effects of SN explosions on a cloudy interstellar medium.
In all the above work, the basic shock is always assumed to propagate within a typical (as defined earlier) interstellar medium, and until quite recently, no attempt had been made to study the evolution of a SN shock wave expanding into media representing the various possible environments of supernova progenitors within the Galaxy. For example, it is well known that most (if not all) stars are born in groups (clusters or associations).
The precursor of the stellar association is a dense molecular cloud. The first sup~rnova from the stars in the group is set off near, perhaps inside dense, cold gaseous media. The evolution and long term detectability of such an event (recently 3tudied by Wheeler et a1.. 1980; and Shull, 1980) is obviously very different from that of the canonical supernova remnant that propagating in the typical interstellar medium . aupernoy. shells will expand for times up to tens of th~u8ands of years.
It is this scenario. in fact. which is by far the most common encounterp~ by supernova shells. Aa we ahall discuss trl f V, however, since most
IUs8ive stars occur in binary systems, when the primary member ot: the syatem becom .. supernova. it may impart a larae velocity to the secondary star by ... na of the sl1n&shot effect (Blaauw, 1964) . Many of these stat's w111 in fact overtake the IlUpershe1l and remain within the confin.:.s c!
. the plactic disk ~tU they become Supernovae. These stars are the ones that produce the typical supernova remnants so extensively discussed in tbe scientific literature.
In this paper, we will study the evolution of supernova she~ls into these very d~s1mllar media. Because of the dramatic effects of the presupernova environaent on the evolution of the remnant, we have confined our theoretical Giseu8sion on the.s~plest possible description. Thus, following Spitzer (19.78) , we characterize the supernova shock by three phasea, naDlely:
(a) initial free expansion of the supernova wotcrial.
(b) intermediate adiabatic (or Sedov) expnns i')ll, and eel late isothermal expansion.
2 Although the s~ucture of d.e pre-aupe~nov. environment can, in leneral, be fai~ly complex, it is usually made up by a combination of dense clouds, diffuse, warm medium, and ra~efied, hot cavities. To that extent, we shall study the evolution of supernova remnants into these three typ'es of medla, which should span conditions for nea~ly all ~e~l cases. Thus, we will conside~ the ~emnant evolution into
(1) a dense (n ~lo4cm-3), cold (T ~ l02K) molecula~ cloud (2) the typical interstella~ medium (n ~l cm-3 , T ~102_104K), and (3) a bubble o~ supe~nova cavity (n ~lc-~cm-3, T ~s x lOSK).
II. TYPES or SUPERNOVA REMNANTS
Before describing each particular type of SNR let us intl~uce the ~elations which allow us to compute the several SN phases for each particular environment. As stated earlier, we shall follow the formalism of Spitzer (1978) , and Gorenstein and Tucker (1976) .
In the early phase, (a), a shOCK wave will travel just ahead of the ejected shell, with a velo-'city Vs' The shock will heat matter to a tempe~ature TS = 3~ ~ V~/16K ~1.~lO-9V; (Landau and Lifshitz, 1959) , whe~e ~ is the mass of the hydrogen atom, ~ is the mean molecular weight and K is the Boltzmann constant. This phase ends when the swept-up interstellar mate~ial equals the mass of the ejecta,
where Mej is the mass of the ejecta and p the density of the ambient interstellar medium. The elapsed time, t, between the supernova event and the end of phase (.) is given by where "1 and V l are, respectively, the shell mas~ and velocity at the end of phase (b). At this phase, most of the swept-up material is in a cool, dense shell although there may be $Oroe thermal X-radiation from the hot low density gas interior to the shell. This low density interior gas has a long cooling time.
We now discuss the three exarnple SNRs and how dIfferently they appear .
in the several expansion phases. In all of our calculatiqns ",e shall assume that during the SN event, Me "'3.5 x 10 M.), and with a temperature T < 10 (Burton, 1916).
Wheeler et al., n980) and Shull a980) have modeled the effects of --a SM exploding within a molecular cloud, The characteristics of the SNR at the end of each phase using their results are summarized in Table 1 . •
We will subsequently call these SMRs the molecular cloud SNRs.
Because of the very high density, the phases occur rapidly for the molecular cloud SNRs. Wheeler et all (1980) indeed suggest that the ·adiabatic
phase may not exist if n H > 10 em , Whether this happens depends on n a8 well as on 2 M ej , The molecular cloud SNR r~presents the conditions within a young molecular cloud when the first, most massive stars become SNs. These conditions woula be very short-lived as the SNRs would push the molecular cloud away fl'om the remaining massive stars within the association and cause rapid cloud fragmentation (Elmegreen, 1979) . Consequently, this picture will apply to a relatively small minority of the SNs which occur in the Galaxy. Moreover, at no point of its evolution does the resulting shell remotely resemble the familiar observed supernova remnant (SNR). In particular. during the earl;er s~ages of evolution. ~ptical and x-ray observations are useless as a means of detection because the cloud Is optically thick to those wavelengths. If the SN were to produce a gamma ray pulsar as the stellar remnant, it would be observable. However, since only a minority of the pulsars are known to emit gamma rays, this is not an effective means to search for SNs within dense clouds. The SNR should be detectable by means of the infrared emission from tt.e heated grains inside and outside of the cloud (Wheeler!!!!., 1980; Shull 1980; Silk and Burke, 1974 As an illustration, we compute the evolution of a SNR contained within a superbubble with radius R « lOS pc. From the mode~ calculations of Bruhweiler ~'t such a shell would exist around a typical OB association after a few millIon years. The characteristics of the SNR within a superbubb1e are summart zed in Table I at the end of each phas~.
hot cavity SNRs.
We shall call these SNa. the . The resulting SNR whieh interacts with the previously undisturbed interstellar medium of the galactic disk is the canonical SNR that has been described inl I.
The characteristics of the canonical SNR are summarized in wbere DO is tbe ambient ISH density and RS is the radius of the shock front. Equation (7) is actually an over-estimate bec;nse the density (7) drops off rapidly behind tbe shock front (Spitzer 1979; Chevalie~, 1974 There Is alao iniormation on the galactic distribution of SNits. l10vdsky and Lequeux (1972) find that the distt'ibution of rad50 SNRs closely follows the radial distribution of the non .. thermal background rndt.., emlssic-n. At ~ kpc from the galactic center the radio SNRs are th~ee t!mc~ rt~ abundant c for the radio SNb. In any caae, we find that the study which follows would not change appreciable 1£ nc were to change by a factor of 2 to 3. lor optical -3
SNlls in the Sedov phase, we find nc '" 1.0 em but this value is probably unimportant since it is DlUch easier to detect the radio SNIt.
To simplify our analysis, we assume that all SNRs located within a medium with ambient density exceeding n will be observable, but all SNRa c located where no <nc are not observable. For example, SNRs with diameters approaching the cloud scale height would be expected to be brighter on their edge nearest to the plane (Clark and Stephenson, 1977; Caswell and Lerche, 1979) and therefore, would be observable even though a portion of the SNR is located in a medium with density less than nc. The largest observable SNRs have diameters ~ 50 pc which is less than the cloud scale height, so our results will not be significantly changed by this effect. Bla4\lw (19S4) suggests that when a SN occur!'; in sHeh a binary system the companion can becf)me a runaway star. the total number of stars as:
We now· e.tiaat. eH'ldt.taneee;ct, "tat ,,~~.r.ay~o"UI";t~"f~"ic~ an. 08 as.oetattcm before; it become ... supernoVa: 
The higher mass limit for the IMF 18 not critical. In equation (11) we assume that the pr1taary bas a random mass distribution described by the IMF in equation (9).. tn Table 2 , we present the resultant mass (which is a mean value) of the primary, H l , computed from equation (11) and the timescale, At'21 • 1'2 -1'p which enters the expression in (10)~ FOOTNOTE *In our discussion we have ignored the effects of mass loss and mass exchana e in the evolution of 0 and B stars. These processes affect 6 T 12 , which in turn affects the fraction of runaway stars that escape from the supercavity.
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n' Ob.ervationally determ1a.d value. for this ratio r.nge from 0.35 (Stone. 1979) to about 1 (Heintze, 1973 -
-------------------------,----------------------------------
The effective critical scale height, He' for ob.ervable SNks 1s
determined by the scale height of the gal. In Figure 1 we shov the structure of the supercavity produced at three different distances from Even though there are large uncertainties in the parameters of the ISM gas, the structure of the bubble-SN cavity is not affected very much. This is so because the radius of the bubble is only weakly proportional ambient density (<< n -1/5) and the radius of the SN produced shell o to the is a n - e p e e p
We now illustrate the application of this ftaure by preaent1ng numerical e.U.ate. for the fraction of atars mal MeD .... tnterval that escape tbe aupercavity and produce an ob.ervable remnant. We choee n • noe-z/R a. in paper 1 at the two ,alactic distances laal • 5 and 10 kpc. The critical -3 denaity, nc • 0.1 CD ,make. the total fraction of SN producina observable remnants at IGel • 20 &pc equal to zero. Deereasina the critical density to -3 0.05 cm would predict a total fraction at lGel • 20 kpc of less than 1 percent. Table 3 presents the lower limit on the percentage of SNs that produce observable SNRa. In Column 1, rOW8 2-10, we increment the ma8S range 1n bina of 1 MCi)' Rowever, row 1 has a bin of 17-70 Me' In column 2, we present the fraction of all SN progenitora that are within the mass bin. In columns 3 and 4, the fraction of all SN progenitora, which are within th~ masa bin, is given for those that produce observable SNis at 5 and 10 kpc. Column 5, which would list the fraction of SN proaenitors that produce SNls at laal • 20 kpc, is empty to emphasize that no SNas would be produced in the ambient lnter8tella~ gas at 20 kpc. In row 11 we add the incremental percentages to find the total percentage of runaway SN progenitors that produce observable SNas. To this total, we must add .~ row 12 the few SN progenitors in the low mass range that survive lona enouah to escape the supercavity even at the aSSOCiation expansion velocity of 5 km. -1 By comparison, we have assumed that the estimated to be twenty percent whereas the hot gaa responsible for the X-ray background (Kraushaar 1977 ) has a filling factor estimated to be SO percent.
We ftnd that about 30 percent of the ISM is occupied by these superbubbles produced by OB associations. However, this is likely to be a lower limit The runaway progenitors and the gas are subjected to a gravitational restoring force towards the disk which we l~ve ignored thus far. Close to the galactic plane the gravitational force 1at,: ean be approximated by z --u with the resultant motion being that of an undamped harmonic O~C illator. 
We can solve for au a.: (lS) Within the .a. ranse repre.ented by A t2l" an l"naway proseniton that are ejected from the ,alactic plane at ejection angle. le •• than au will produce SHa at heights leB5 than H above the galactic plane. The fraction c of runaway progenitors that produce observable SNRs for a given ma8. range 
The fraction fSNR can be evaluated by substitution of equation (16) into
We are aware that large uncertainties are inherent in the gravitational force law for the Galaxy. Although errors in the force could be quite large at hiSh latitudinal distances, we are mostly concerned with z-distances less than 300 pc. The i --kz approx1mation has estfmated errors of le88 than 20 percent (see paper 1) in the solar neighborhood (R Gal :II 10 kpc). Nowever, at 5 and 20 kpc the force law is much more uncertain.
Based upon the curves published by Schmidt (1956) . we adopted in 
c ,
The percentages of SNs that would produce observable SNRs are summarized in Table 4 . As in part CA) we assume that 1/3 of all SNs are from runaway stars and that 1/3 of the tnterstellar medium is occupied by supercavitiea.
The percentales listed 1n Table 4 are for an evolved supercavity with the internal SN from low-mass progenitors being at large distances from the shell (labeled in Figure 1 as SN2 ..
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Figure 2. Fraction of runaway stars that eSClape the supcrcavity to produce observable SNRs. The various curves are for various assumptions of Hc/V where lIe is the critical z distance heyond which a SNR would not be detectable and V p is fhe runaway star velo( ity. Note that here the gravitation restoring force is not cOf1~dered for the runaway star. FiJure 3. Fraction of runaway stan that eac:ape the supercavity to produce observable SNRs. This is for Ro..
• S kpc and includes the gravitational mtorinl force. Figure 4 . Fraction of runaway stars that escape the supercavity to produce observable SNRs. This is for ~ = 10 kpc including the gravitational restoring force.
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.,. Average mass of the primary for the tabulated mass of the runaway secondary'. 
